
HughMacMillan developed aninterest in family historyearly on, whichled to an interest inthe 
fur trade, whichled to a career in Canadiansresearch. 
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Hugh MacMillan has been 

dogged and tireless 

in sleuthing for rare 


and priceless artifacts that 

illuminate Canada's past, 


Allan Levine writes. 


recent Citizen article descn id  the discov- 
ery of the brass compass case of Sir Alexan- 
der Mackenzie by two dogged historical A,leuths It was located in New Zealand and 

repatriated to amuseum in Eastern Ontario. 
Hugh P. MacMillan, along with David Anderson 
-both of them skilled fur-trade researchers -
spent more than a decade locating the artifact and 
returning it, on permanent loan f& its owner, Pipe 
Major Kolland McKenzie. The comuass case is a 
rare memento of one of Canada's adventur-
ers and explorers. 

~ackek ic ' saccomplishments are a matter of gen- 
eral knowledge. But not those ofHueh MacMillan. 
who, since 1960. has been in constantpursuit of hid: 
den historical bonanzas. Ev~erience gleaned from 2~~.,~ 

years 3s liaison officer forihe ~rchyves of Ontario 
have madc him a historian's Sherlofk Holmes. 

In 194he was honoured by Laurentian Universi- 
ty in Sudhury with a Doctorate of Letters for bring- 
ing many lost historical documents into the care of 
the Ontario Archives. He also helped found the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum in Williams- 
town, asweU asthe Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan 

Mr. MacMiian is f i t  and foremost a hunter. The 
game he cursues is the rarest of Canadiana, price- 
less and irreplaceable historical documents and 
relics. One ofhis hunts may take years and require 
much travel Hc delivers his f i d s  to serious collect- 
ors, museums, historical societies and archives. 

Mr. MacMiUan has done more for Canadian hist- 
ory than a platoon of teachers college grads. The 
reason is simple: He has personally searched out 
and acquired hundreds of important collections of 
primary sources. To quote Hugh, the salutation at 
the bottom of his letters is 'Yours. Aye!" the equiva- 
lent of "Ready, a= ready!" 

Hugh MacMillan was born in Fitzrov Harbour. 
near Amprior, some seven decades ago.-The eldest 

-of five childrcn of an itinerant Presbvterian minister. 
he can trace his roots back to cod and. His great: 
great-grandfather John Roy M a W a n  came from 
Lochaber to Glengarry County in 1792. The Lochaber 
Emigrants to Glengarry, I ~ Z - I ~ O Z ,  publiied in 1994 
with eight authors, including Hugh MacMiian and 
his son Ian, also a historian, details how one of his 
great-great-grandfather's brothers, Allan, and his 
first cousin, Archibald, brought 446 kinsmen to 
Canada in 180% 

They settled near Bucldngham, Que,and in Glen-
gany. Impoverished by harsh life in the Highlands. 
the Scots saw new hope in the vast and fertile lands 
of the Canadas. Rut not all were destined to be farm-
ers. Many were businessmen, and still others recog- 
nized the potential of the fur trade. Thus they came 
into the fraternity of the North West Company, arch- 
rival of the Hudson's Bay Company. 

Hugh MacMlllan's connection wlth the fur trade 
began with his brief involvement in trapping, which 
was confined to skunks and groundhogs. While in 
grade school, he and his brother Grant ran a small 
trapline for pocket money. The tails of skunks and 
groundhogs fetched zs cents each On one occasion, 
reeking of skunk, they inadvertently interrupted 
their mother's meetingwith the ladies of the church. 
Mother was not amused, and the boys were forced 
to sleep in the barn for two nights. 

Mr. MacMillan's interest in family history led him 
to the fur trade, when he learned of the adventurous 
career of his kinsman James MacMillan (1786-18581, 
a North West Company partner and assistant to 
David Thompson, the famous mapmaker, who lived 
in Williamstown from 1815 to 1837. An offshoot of 
this interest resulted in many trips with fur-trade 
canoes between 1965 and 1985. 

In company with Prof. Edward Cowan, director of 
Scottish Studies at the University of Glasgow, Mr. 
MacMillan organized eight tours to Scotland. Many 
leads in his paper sleuthing were generated by the 
Scottish history huffs they took on these tours. 

Many of his discoveries involve Glengarry fami- 
lies with a fur-trade connection One such case re- 
lated to 39 MacDonell letters written between 1796 
and 1833. William Johnson MacDonell, in Boston. 
was the recipient of these missives, which bring out 
important and unknown information about the fur 
trade and the War of 1812. The letters were from 
MacDonell's sister. Penelope Beike, whose home in 
York (Toronto) was burned by the Americans in 
1813 

Other letten in the collection were from Mac- 
Donell's brother Miles, agent of Lord Selkirk who 
brought Highland settlers to Red River (Manitoba) 
early in the 19th century, and also from his brother 
John, a North West Company partner. The Mac- 
Donells were all siblings of "Spanish John" Mac- 
Donell, assistant to Sir John Johnson, leader of the 
Loyalists fromthe Mohawk Valley ty Canada 

The letters, now in the Glengarry Historical Soci- 
ety's archives in Williarnstown, give a fresh look at 
the Red River battles of 1815-1816 between the Hud- 
son's Bay Company (Selkiuk) and the North West 
Company. The brothers were on opposite sides! 

These same 39 letters finally feu into Mr. MacMil-
lan's hands zo years after his investigation began. 
The trail, which started in 1972, followed clues he 
gleaned from The Onlooker, an obscure Unitarian 
Church paper, and led him to Paris. Ont, Montreal, 
Glengarry County and Toronto. Mr. MacMillan ex- 
hausted every clue and reluctantly abandoned the 
chase pending some new tip 

The break came in 1992 when Carol Warren con- 
tacted Mr. MacMillan. M s  W m n  owned the39let-
ters, which had come to her her father and an 
aunt, who had been left them by a friend,who inher- 
ited them from her brother, an antiquarian collector 
who in turn had been left them by his friend, 
William John MacDonneU, a son of William Johnson 
MacDonell of Boston, who had moved to Toronto. 
Serendipitywasclearly at work here. 

Many of his leads, despite their initial promise of 
success, lead nowhere. Less-than-enlightened heirs, 
family jealousies, personal sensitivities, hidden 
agendas and government bureaucracies all serve to 
confound critical negotiations and recoveries. This 
is not to mention the homebodies with a penchant 
for "cleaning up" the items in question, more often 
than not destroying the worth of the &ifacts 

Mr. MacMillan's colleague at the National 
Archives in Washington, D.C., David C. Means, 
shares his view of the requirements for a successful 
acquisitionsprogram: "To be truly successful, a pro- 
gram -particularly in the field of manuscripts -



-
must be imaginative, constant, aggressme. uaiienC,-
prepared for protracted negotiations,definable, flat-
tering and fin!" 

Hugh MacMillan's forthcoming book,Adventures 
ofa Paper Sleuth -part autobiography,part'how-to' 
book, part mystery story -will set out in detail all 
the fun, triumph, embarrassment and disappoint-
ment engendered in honing a career that is almost 
without parallel among those who make their life's 
work in Canadians research. 

The following cases illustrate the paper sleuth at 
work: 

In 1975. Mr. MacMillan was asked by his cousin 
Duncan Grant to locate family papers and portraits. 
The trail led to Montreal, where a portion of the 
archives were in the hands of Gordon Urquhart, a 
Grant cousin. But Mr. Urquhart proved elusive. 
Making contact with him took more than a year, and 
was achieved in a most unorthodoxfashion. 

Mr. MacMillanlocated a rented storagespacecon-
taining Mr. Urquhart's canoe atop his decrepit 
Jaguar. Mr. MacMillan pinned a note to the canoe. 
He finally was contacted some time later, only to 
meet wilh dic;~ppointment.Mr. IJrquhart's aGrt-
ment building had burned to the rrnund, consumina 
all his possessions. The and papers were 
lost forever. Prominent among these were ort traits 
of Alexander Grant (a cousin to Mr. ~ a ~ ~ i l l a n ' s  

Inthe attic of the Brockville 
courthouse ...Hugh MacMillan 
uncovered-literally,concealedunder 
two feetof pigeon dung-28 wooden 
casesof records. 

great-great-grandmother) and his wife, Margaret 
MacDonnell, an aunt of Simon Fraser, discoverer of 
the British Columbia river that now bearshis name. 
The trail was at 3n end. Or so it appeared. 

'Ten years later, in 1985. Mr. MacMillanwas leading 
a Nor'Wester brigade ofvoyageur canoes to a histor-
ical trade conference at Montreal. Thev had em-
barked from Ottawa two days before i n d  were 
camped at Duldreggan Hall, an old Nor'Wester 
Companyhouse near EOrigd. 

Their hosts, Betty and Drummond Smith, told Mr. 
MacMillan a tale of stolen 19th-century letters ad-
dressed to an Alexander Grant. Esq., Duldreggan 
Hall, L'Orignal. Upper Canada Duldreggan Hall had 
been in the possessionof Grant's descendantsprevi-
ous to its purchase by Drummond's father around 
the turn of the century. The only information the 
Smiths had about the papers was that they had been 
seizedby the Montreal police from twob t q l a ~ ~ .  

Mr. MacMillan soon found that the papers had 
been deposited by the police with the Quebec 
Archives. Thev turned out to be the verv letters for-
merly in Gordon Urquhart's possessioi The drtec-
tives theorized that the thieves torched the buildme 
to cover any evidence. The collection of papers w& 
incomplete, and the portraits nowhere in evidence, 
but the casewas still anunexpected windfall. 

0 

One of Hugh MacMillan's fustmajor recoveries 
was a large cache of 19th-centuryQuarter Session 
records found in the attic of the Brockville court-
house. M e r  being assuredby a county officialthat a 
search would reveal nothmg of value, Mr. MacMil-
lan uncovered -literally,concealedunder two feet 
of pigeon dung -28 wooden cases of records. The 
Ontario Archives' accountant displayed neither a 

- . -- --

sense at humour nor or rnisslon wnen quesrionlng 
an invoice for a shovel in Mr. MacMillan'sexpense 
account. 

Sometimes no amount of perspicuity,diplomacy 
or charm is enoughto get one through the door. For 
several years. Mr. MacMillan pursued a lady who 
owned Baptist Church records from 1810onward. 
Thelma Stevens lived near Athens, Ont., hut Mr. 
MacMillan got his tip fromher cousin in Osgm~dr. 

Thclma reauired the cxrrcise of all of his Dowers 
of persuasion to establishconfidenceand aliay sus-
~ic ionof outsiders.He was invited to see the DaDers. 
bn the clear understanding that he could not have 
them - at least not yet. The directions to the 
Stevensfarm ended with: "You can't miss it because 
there is a large bear cage on the front lawn But it's 
empty." 

She explained that, during the Depression, her 
family had found an orphan bear cub and put it in 
the cage to attract passersby with their children to 
stop and buy produce. The bear died and they sold 
the business, but "things haven't been the same 
since the bear died" 

Thelma could not locate a picture she wanted to 
donate, which she described thus: During Prohibi-
tion, her brother drove into Athens in &eir Ford 
ModelT,with the bear sippinga beer, seated next to 
the driver. (There was no way to stop a bear from 
drinking beer in a car during Prohibition, though 
that was certainlynot the case for a human.) 

As for the DaDers. Mr. MacMillan did zet a chance 
to examine ;him, but in the end. ~ l l e k adonated 
them to McMastrr University in IIn~nilton. 

A collection that did not escape Mr. MacMillan 
was the Hamnet Pinhey papers from Horaceville, 
South March Township. Mr. Pinhey had extensive 
land holdings and with his son operated the Bytown 
and Nepean Toll Road Company. Mr. Pinhey kept a 
diary noted for its brevity. With his crabbed script 
he got an entiremonth on a singlepage. 

Thanks to Philip Shackleton of Manotick, Mr. 
MacMiilan was able to salvage this exciting collec-
tion of Pinhey papers and ephemera. Actually,Mr. 
Shackletondid most of the salvagework In 1966,he 
was called by the late Ottawa auctioneerBill Walker 
to examine the residue after a phalanx of dealers 
and pickers had creamed all the antiques and art 
from a P i e v  familvhome in the Glebe. 

As is usuaily the Lsc ,  they left all the paper. Not 
lone aeo. Mr. Shackletonsaid to Mr. MacMillan from- - .  
his home in Moosomin. Sask., that the house in 
questionwas at the very least ankle-deep in letters, 
posters, photographs,diaries and business records. 
PhilipShackletonwas one of the few antiquedealers 
who would ever bother with papers. Thiiparticular 
fmd led Mr. MaMilan to Charles Hill, great-great-
grandson of Hamnet Pinhey and curator of Canadi-
ana at the National Gallery. 

Mr. Hidonated another treasure trove of Pinhey 
documentsto the OntarioArchives 

Hugh MacMillanhas an incrediblereserveof such 
stories,an avuncularstyleand the kind of personali-
t y  that makes total strangers feel at ease. ~n hour a. 
day in his company is the best of elixirs. Hugh makes-
history come divL 

Mr. MacMillanhas lived in Guelph for a number 
of years but will scan move to Ottawa, and keep on 
searching. 

If there is something of historical import worth 
hunting for, count on Hugh MacMillan to be there, 
beating the bushes, following the trail, and, unlike 
many of us, happyinhis work 
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A d v h r e s  of a PaperSleuth 
By Hugh r! MacMillan 
Penumbra Press, 343pages. $35 

REVIEWEDBY D'ARCY JENISH 

In Old stutFy atti!? and 
musty basements, he tracked d e 

: the letters, diaries and joyd~::Ofi 

t@en~ereistheeesagaof.Narr:isSe; 
.aha,.F-&: cana&* born 
nea rwe r i ch  me,.in who^ 

, men.  and women. ;the: acquired fO&,,+ as +h-business records of fur traders, poaer-exporter operating in B&-I
I '.n January, 2004, I went on a book , lumber barons and canal builders,. 10,N.Y. cantintinwas minyntorwho 
tour of eastern Ontario that took ! and ass0rtedcoUectionsthatillum- I developed a glue for broken crocks 
me to Ottawa, BrocIdle, Mal- inatethe lives of famous Canadians and a liquid f u m i m  polish. He i 

lorytownand the Glengany county : such as Pauline Johnson. Sand-, ; was atso $ visio?ary.He came up 
villages of Williamstown and ~ l e x -  1 ford Heming and SiJohn / scheme to create anavigable 
andria. For the Glengany portion, 1 donald. .. \'.waterway from the head of the ~ 

mytravelcompanion wasa delight- CbWolog~is PG.~~?'% :,~ r e a t ~ a k e sto theAtlanticbybuild- 
fully loquacious octogenarian . Millan's modus'opemdi. Instead; i inga series of dams, lo& and ca- 
named Hugh I? MacMiUan, who is he bounces from stoV to stoVue' I rials He spent a goodpart of his life 
legally blind, nearly deaf (hishear- a barroom raconteur. UsuallX he-
ing aid popped out in my one 
night and could not be retrieved . ' - ?  
until the morning) and wa~kswith a ; te& us h o w h e l k e d  of the &.st- 
cane and a limp due to an old hip i ence of various papers-andhow he 

and'most of his money promoting 
/'his Great Lake and Ocean Water- 
1way project, several decades before 

Thompson and 
' the ~ ~ ~ n i n ~  of the Canadian West 

. 	 . ..-~ 

! 

#, 

I 

: injury sustained while canoeing : 
I' one of this country's wildrivers. ' Despite these infirmities, Mac- /

Mgan was,,+~.enemg and ener-I getic t ra~eUe~.~&~,  nar-a /
1 row,s n o w - m d  -country roads, 
he kept,~p<ente&ed non-stop

: with tale&@ enokous, extend- 
ed family.andhischeckered career. I 

pefiuaded often reluctant owners 
topart with them, in one case eam- 
h g  a backhanded accolade: "Hugh 
isa con man with a heart.". . 
:MacMillan d e w  Po- the 
quirky characters he encoimtered 
in his travels.'and the f?scir*l&g 
but unsung figures h o s e  livesand 
worksare preserved in historical re- 

MacMillads Scottish ancestors , cords. Early on, we meet a Roman 

: rived in Glengany in the early 19th i Catholic priest namedJoseph Grav- 

century, and. these pioneers pro- & the son of a mathematician, 

duced hundreds of desceadants, chess :whiz and renowned safe- 

including an aunt who became a .ciacker from the Ottawa !Valley 
madam during the ~ l ~ ~ & & ~  gold town of Renfrew. MacMiIIan ac-
rash and an uncle who was a M ~ ~ .quired two priceless coUe&ons1 
tana rancherand compulsive gam-
bler. M i c M i l l a n ' ~ . ~ ~ ~  indud,& 
stin@ as a soldier, fmer , ,  sailor, 
.joup+ist ieUranCeagent, p~~~ 
.for,a cucus andMo and a hadec-
ades *a rovingar~hivi~tforthe~r :  
chives of Ontario, a job that-took 
him all.-r, No&. ~~~~i~~ in 
search ofhistorical records. . '  

At one point,:^ interrupt4eo say:' 
"Theie 0ught.it9.b~ a book &out 

~ ~ 

~ ~pun . . . . ,. . 
"Th&.i.$," h& &pond&,:-ibe 

wrjtten ..ii:ad'irs&PP&d:to.be. 
' published one of th&ye&), 

Well, the bqokkhas ran(ted..1t's 
:dedAdVen+resofapaKr$kUth, 
:andit'sss iieh and entertaining as. 

i 	 from Father Gravelle. The firstcon- 
i .  s'sted of genealogical records of Ot- 
: tawa Valley families that extended 
: 	 backgenerations to France and Ire- 

land, and included some -two mil- 
Lion names. The second was a col- 
lection of f i s  produced between 
1917 and 1934 by the long-defunct 
Ontario Motion Picture Bureau, 
whichcontainedfootage of Sir WIW- 
rid Iaurier's funeral and the Prince 
of Wales's 1919 tour of Canada. 

) Several of the historical figures; whom MacMillan profiles seem in- 
! teresting enough to warrant short 
j biographies. There is SidneyBar- 
' nett, who inherited the Niagara 

tbemaqhiiseK Most ofitis dwot-., 
ed to the years (1964 to 1989) he ' spent as a paper chaser, i d  ,M+-

:Millan has wisely included an iP-. 
i pendii that lists c & o ~ o l o g i ~ y  
i some ofthe thingshecollected. me 
appendijr conveys at a the 
magnitude of his cont,.ibutidn to 
historicalpreservation in 

-
- . ~ .  

~~ 

. ara Falls, but his doomed,spectacle 
proviaed t@ inspiration for the , Buffalo Bill Co? Wdd West Show 

1 that toured the United States and 
Eumpe for 20years,and madeCody 

: 	wealthy 

l 
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ADVENTURES OF A PAPER SLEUTH 
'...the 'IndianaJones' of document hunters" 

H U G H  P.  MACMILLAN 

Hugh P.M a a d a n  is a man whose life defies easy description He 
was a farmer, a journalist, a mate on a towboat, an insurance agent, 
even a promoter for a circus. But allof this changed when he devel-
oped a passion for histoty and the preservation of historical docu-
ments and records. 

MacMillan managed to turn his love of history into a ciueer as a 
roving archivistfor theArchives of Ontkio -a position heheld from 
1964to 1989. He aekked all over North America in search of the let-
ters, diaries, and journals of everydaymen and women who built the 
country;he hunted down the business records of fur traders,lumber 
barons, and canal builders. He unearthed collections that shed light 
on the lives of entertainers, politicians, and even noted aiminals. 
Hugh P.MacMillan was truly a foot-soldierof socialhistory. 

MacMillan's work took him into damp basements, dusty attics, 
and old barns on the brink of collapse. He entered the lives and liv-
ing rooms of people who had amassed heaps of papers that were 

oken thought of as junk.He used everythingshort of coercion to convinceowners to part with their his-
torical artifacts,which prompted one besieged owner to desaibe him as "a con-manwitll a heart." To his 
many friendsandadmirers,though, he has long been known as the "IndianaJones"of documenthunters. 

For years he entertained friends and associateswith stories of his sleuthing. And now these tales 
have put down in his memoir, Adventures 4 a  Paper Sleuth (penumbrapress), which has been well-received 
by Canadian reviewers. The Globe and Mail called it "as lich and entertaining as the man himself." 

More importantly, however, this is a one-of-a-kindbook, 4 book that gives its readers an idea of 
how archives aremade -from the bottom up. An  independentsearch revealed thatAdventurer ofa Paper, 
Sleuth is truly the onlybook on the subject 

It is an obscure profession, but an invaluable one. Adventurn ofa Paper Sleuth reminds us that people like 
Hugh P.MacMillan are on the front lines of histoty, collecting the disparate threads that will be woven 
into our collectiveand cultural memories. 

ISBN 1894131 622 1 Quality hardcover with black and white photos 1344 pages 1 6 X 9 inches I $35.00 

PENUMBRA PRESS,P.O. BOX 940, MANOTICK, ONTARIO K~MIAS vox 613-692-5590 .FAX 613-692-5589 
johu@penumbrapress.com www.penumbrapress.com . 



Recycle Valuable Lost Treasures ! 

Have you had the responsibility of dealing 
with unique historical items but did not know 
their true value ? This happens far too often 
and can result in needless loss. Items such as 
letters, diaries, posters, catalogues, pamphlets 
and other general ephemera might appear 
worthless and be discarded. Such articles are 
often irreplaceable historical relics with a 
significant monetary value. For more detailed 
appraisal information contact: 

Nor'Wester P a r t n e r s  

Collectorsand Dealers 
In 

Antiquities & Heritage Products 

Hugh MacMiUan's appraisal clients 
in the past have included: 

OntarioAgricultural Museum, Milton, ON 
Peel CountyArchives, Brampton,ON 
B N C ~CountyArchives, Southampton,ON 
GlengamyHistorical Society, Williamstown,ON 
Canadian Canoe Museum, Peterborough, ON 
Presbyterian Church Archives,Toronto,ON 
Anglican Church, Toronto, ON- S.D.&G. Historical Society, Cornwall,ON 
Estate of Viola MacMillan, Bradford, ON 
WiEed Laurier University, Waterloo, ON 
Brock University, St. Catherine's, ON 
Midland Museum, Midland, ON 
Museum of Civilisation, ON 

&Got-' Wder 
PARTNERS 0 

C o l l e c t o ~ l e ~$,Antiquities & Heritage Products 
438 Hartleigh Ave, 

Ottawa,ON K2B 5J4 
Phone:(613)726-7588 Fax: (613)726-7499 

-
hlcghm. 43%@sympo;Fc6.co, 

11 The followine is a selection of Iiueh 

II 
-

~ a c ~ i l l a n ' sactivities: 

Searches for rare and unusual historical 
manuscripts and relics with a "story" throughout 
North America and abroad. 

- Distributes Nor'Wester Express, which off-
manuscripts, relics, ephemeraand heritage 
products to collectors and institutions. 

Acquires papersfrelics for Glengany Historical 
Society,with museums and archives at Dunvegan 
and Williamstown, Ontario. 

II Lectures on familyhistory & manuscripts, 
Nor' Westers and the fur trade.
IPrcss releases available upon request. I 
Hugh MaeMiUan, D. ~itt.'U.E., former 
Liaison officer for the Archives on Ontario 
(1964 to 1989), is well known as apioneer 
in the acquisition of manuscript and pictorial 
material. Hugh is listed in the current edition 
of "Canadian Who's Who", and has spent 
many years researching and discovering lost 
"TREASURES".These services, along with 
those of other antiquarian specialists, are 
available to Trust Officers, lawyers, 
executors, trustees and the generalpublic. 
Published: Co-author (1994) of THE 
LOCHABER EMIGRANTSTO 
GLENGARRY 1792-1802: author of 
"ADVENTURESOF A PAPER SLEUTH*, 
the story of his career as a manuscript 
detective (mpublished@ v. 004) . 

In addition to beiig a valuator 1 
appraiser, Mr. MacMiUan can assist in the 
placement of historicalpapers, rare books, 
ephemera, relics and art. He canalsoassist in 
locating missing heirs and beneficiaries. 



THE GEORGE THORMAN SALE 

Reprinted from The Upper Canadian, July 1August 1997,by Hugh P. MacMillan 

St. Thomas, Ont. - Everyone is a collector in the sense that we 
aquire things around us that have to do with everyday living. We 
don't view ourselves as collectors but we are. 

Douglas and Elizabeth Rigby, prominent American Collectors 
made the following statement in their 1944 book LockStock and 
Barrel:Collecting is a world habit. Collectors practice it 
msciously and with a definite recognized aim. The rest ofus 
p m i c e  it more or less undously. 

Usually the collecting 'obsession' comes over one gradually. 
For some it uwnmences at an early age. More men are apt to catch 
the collecting fever than are women. For a few it becomes their 
principle pr-patiou. Eating, sex and other human activities 
often take seumd place with the most serious collectors. I have 
known many of them over the years. One serious book collector 
has in excess of 100,000 books in a medium size house. Rumour 
has it that hiswife left Ulc house at the 35,000 mark! 

I did not know the late George Thoman well enough to identify 
the extent of his lust for more aquisitions but it would seem he 
started as a boy collecting stamps and was still at it until shortly 
before his death thispast January at age 84. 

It took Donald Cosens, his son Mark (the auctioneer), exemlor 
Dr. Robert Farley and others over two months to catalogue the 
1,SODt lots. George was 'catholic' in his collecting. There were 
upwards of 10,000 books, historical art, maps, relics, coins, tokens, 
stamps, antique furniture and many other categories. The total sales 
volume was about $200,000. There were bargains and sleepem for 
the astute buyer. Local people knew George excelled as a teacher and 
local historian. He motivated many students and others to take an 
interest in history and perhaps becomecollectors. It was evident that 
many locals wanted to have one or more items 6om his collection, 
particularly if it related to Elgin County. In many cases this forced 
bidders fhm outside the area to pay more for many items than they 
would have planned on. 

The following is a random selection of items and the prices 
dia Victorian m i r e ,  walnut with burl bim fetched $2,000; 
3 cannonballs from Fort Albany brought $125. (George participated 
in archeological digs around James Bay with the late Walter 
Kenyon). A door lock assembly ca. 1804 6om theNWCo post on 
Carlton Island in James Bay went to a Montreal collector for $160. A 
New Haven shelf clock GI.1880 got $100. A prehistorical birdstone 
dog effigy figure was bid up to $1,600 by a local collector and a 
Toronto dealer. 

A Jumbo the elephant sign earned $400, a box of 600 local photos 
with negatives $500 and the Vema watercolour of Indians and 
canoes went for $4,000 not even close to the $10,000 estimate. 
Locals were outbid by a Mississauga colledor for an oil by area d s t  
Hattie Robatson showing a s t a g m h  going down the old Talbot 
road ca 1880 with the church at Fingal in the background, it fetched 
$300. A 1943 watercolour Drawing in Logs made $850. Blood letting 
knives were a bargain for a Montreal collector at $55. The same 
collector got six boxes of Hudson's Bay Co. research data for a mere 
$75. A flow blue turkey platter made $600. Thirteen Champlain 
Society volumes fetched $650. Three volumes of the 1871 Crmadan 
Illustrated News made $700. n i - th ree  volumes of the Hudson's 
Boy Recwd SocieIy were a real bsrgain at $800, as were the thiieen 
volumes of the Dictionary of C a d a n  Biograply at $425. (Iwould 

not sell my set for unda $1,000). The two volume set of Arctic 
explorations by Sir John Ross dated 1835 went for $1,000. A 1631 
map by Dutch engraver Henricus Hondius America Naviter 
Delineata brought $2,100. A new and exact map of the Dominions of 
the King of Great Britain on ye Continent of North Amen'ca dated 
1715 was by a Dutch cartographer Herman Moll who worked in 
London. It was hand coloured with an outstanding 'cartouche' 
depicting a colony of beaver at work building a dam. Lake Ontario in 
Trontiguac Lake' and Toronto Bay is shown 200 miles north of 
present day Toronto. 7his rare map went for $4,400. A hand coloured 
1685 map of New France by Alexis Jaillot fetched $1,150. Boswell's 
183 1 life of Samuel Johnson in five volumes sold for $1,250. A hand 
coloured print ca. 1820 showing a native encampment in 
Newfoundland went for $230. 

George Thorman was an accumulator of old things rather than a 
sophisticated collector who specialized in certain things. It is not 
likely that he spent large sums for even the more pricey items sold in 
his sale. His specialty was getting bargains, and in many cases he 
would have been given things for services rendered in the local 
community. Walter Kenyon probably gave him duplicate artifacts 
h m  his digs around James Bay in return for help on the digs. 
Serious collectors are fortunate to have collectors such as George 
around. When their collections break up, the best of it finds its way 
into the hands of the specialized collector or local people who just 
want a relic. 

George is described by his lifelong fiiend and fellow collector 
Don Cosens as an educator, author, biographer, traveller, historian, 
politician, TV host, bibliophile, genealogist, bird watcher. Another 
equally important contribution be made to society was the love of 
history he must have instilled in hundreds ofstudents. 

Many estate auctions put old papers and low end books in job lots, 
with little effort having been made to sort or categorize the items. 
This often works to the advantage of discerning collectors, but does 
little for estate sale totals. Such was not the case with this sale. Care 
was taken to describe paper ephemera as filly as the antiques and art 

There were six categories for the sale. One was for antiques, art, 
prints, ephemera, glass, etc. The others covered books, pamphlets, 
maps, atlases, post cards,photos, stamps,covers, wins, paper money. 
The preview was Monday May 5th with the sale being wnducted on 
the following four nights. 

This account of a unique auction can end with a quotation fmn 
the will of Edmond De Goncourt 1723. It was reproduced on the 
back cover of the antique catalogue. It was likely one of Thoman's 
favourite quotations and certainly reflected his views on the art of 
collecting, including the dispersal of his estate. 

"My wish is that ....these things of art which have been the joy of 
my life shall not be consigned to the cold tomb o f a  museum, and 
subjected to the stupid glances of the careless passerby; I desire that 
they shall be dispersed under the auctioneer's hammer, so that the 
pleasure which the acquisition of each me has given me shall be 
given again, in each case,to some inheritor of my own tastes." 

De Gonwurt did have a somewhat elitist viewpoint and a rather 
jaundiced regard for museums. He had the right idea in seeing that 
his wllection went to other collectors. Museums can in very large 
measure thank private mlledors for much of their holdings. T h w  
magpie padaat collectors do savea most useful purpose ! 
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Relic of greatexplorc~ 	 ~~~-. - .  - -a 
. 

SirAlexreturned 
where he died in 1820,his sister Janet 
(Jenny)Mackenzie lived in Glengany, 
where she married local businessman 

-Alexander Rose in 1794. The Roses 
were membersofSt.An*ew's Church 
in which might be vihy 
Sir Alex arranged for the presentation 
ofa Mears (named for its famous mak-
er) bell to the pastor ofthat church. 
the Reverend John Bethune. 

- . 2~ c~~tI:in:~sb:\! :c: be rang at Sr:. 
AndrewSsevery sunday morning. ~tis 
inscribed with aewnder ~ ~ 
name. 

while lived in scotland, he 
owned parcels of land in ~ l 
Following his departure for Scotland 
in 1804,his business affairs in Glengar-
rywere the responsibJiVof hiMan-
treal cousin, Henry MacKenzie (vari-
ant spellings were frequent), whose 
wife was Ann Bethune, daughter of 
the Rev. John Bethune of Williams-


to whose church the was 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, first t o  donated. Sir Alex and other North 

reachthePacificoverlandfrom West Company partners had pews in 

eastern Canada, had a sister in she church. 
Glengarry. Despite his contributions to Canadi-

.. ~ . . . ~  . an exploration, however.lihle remains 
of SirAlex's possessions.Mackenzie's His papers and Other 

were retained at the great house on his 
compasscase ended estate in,Avoch, near 1nverness.but 

the building burned down in1833,In -
up in New Zealand. 	 a11probability, the compass case was 

one of the few artifacts that survived
N a n E. ~ e ~ h e  ., .. . .the fire. . 

.t'~ir.~lehndef~='ckehiiewas
born 
tells how anarea in Stomaway, Scotland, in 1764Owing 

to rising rents and poor crops, many 
muse- landed it. 	 Scots lost their land, and his father.. 

widowed and impoverished, brought 
the family to NewYork when young

Arare relic of Sir Alexander ~l~~was ,o. 
Mackenzie has been located Soon afterward, the American Revo-
in New Zedand and repatri- lution broke out, and his father joined
ated to Canada by two East- the Loyalists and left the children in 

mOntario history sleuths. the care of two aunts, who settled in 
The priceless artifact. Sir Alexan- Montreal. There, young Alex contin-
tr's compass case, has been acquired ued his schoolig, but he l o p p e d  Out 
y the Nor'Wester and LoydistM'Jse- in 1779to enter the fur trade. By 1787. 
rn in Williamstown, about 100 kilo- when he was only 23. canny career 
tetres east of Ottawa. moves had brought himinto the North 
Canadian: history buffs know the west company as a full partner. 
ory of Sir Alex, the hardy Highland Mr. Mackenzie was assigned to the 
:as-~anadian  adventurer. whose Company trading post on the 
:owning achievement in 1793was to ~ thabaskaRiver, as second-in-corn-
s the firstto reach the Pacific over- mand to Peter Pond. Mr. Pond, bo.rn in 
nd fmmeastemCanada I Connecticut. was one of those hyper-
The Mackenzie River was named active Americans who left their mark 
fter him. but not ?p well known. ex- on the history of the lands in which 
?ptto a few historians. is his connec- they travelled, worked or settled. Mr. 
on with the Ottawa Valley, through Pond was convinced that the river 
vhich he passed by canoe on numer- (now called the Mackenzie) flowing 
u s  occasions. out of Great Slave Lake would lead to 

t h e  Pacific, this being the fist step to 
China and to untold riches to be real-
ized in trading with the East. 

A ,,highly-respected cartographer 

who mappeXmuch of the territory 

now known as the Mackehzie Basi,,, 

and other parts ofthe nqrthwest, Mr. 

Pond was the catalyst inMackenzie,s 

quest for a "Northwest Passage" to the 

Pacific. That passion was qchoed, in 

our time, in the late Stan Rogers'mov-. 

ing ballad about the gallant men who 

often sacrificed their lives in pursuit
~ k ~ ~ ~ 
of that goal. 

ButMr. Pond had a darlcside, having 
been implicated in the deaths of two~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
rivals. He returned to Connecticut un-
der a cloud 

At some point, Alex's cousin Roder-
ick, brother of his cousin Henry qf
Montreal, came fonvard and arranged 

for money and supplies for Alex's first
expedition in 1789. Unfortunately, the
expedition determined that the great 

river did not flow to the Pacific, but to 
thekctic. 

But on his second attempt,in ,793, 

cific,and brought his men backthe Pa-Alexander Mackenzie reached toFort 
Chiycwyan on Lake Athabaska with-
outare correct,loss of life, nor even, if the recordsengaging in aviolent clash 

.- .- -....--.. 
, ~ 

with the local inhabitants or  with any 

competitors. 


For his valuable work in exploring 

the West, Mr. Mfckenzie was knighted 


.-, ~ ~ ~ e e w d & e d & t h 6 u t t ~ c c e ~to 

unite the Hudson's Bay Company with 

the North West Company..From 1804 

:c-i30? kesek~z.3a i ~ a m a ' u r r - o f i : ~ ~  

Lower Canada (Quebec) House of As-

sembly,%nd then rehuned to Scotland 

The merger of the two companies was 
finally achieved ig 1821, but Sir Alex 

had died the year before. 


A4 for the sleuths (and the chase), 

the first, Hugh P. MacMillan, is a long-. 

time resident of the Guelph area. Dr. 

MacMillanVsancestors came to Glen-

garry in 1792, and he has always had a 

great interest in the history of the 

county. Over 30 years, he has tracked 

down rare and obscure Canadiana at 

homeandabroad.


David Anderson, the other investi-
. gator, is a fur-trade history buffand a 

skilled researcher and writer. He 
works closely with Mr. MacMillan on 
numerous cases involving Glengarry

history. MI. Anderson lives in Glen-

g w  in the historic Bethune-Thomp-

son House, in which the Rev. John 


. Bcthune was rexident until his death 
in 1815. David Thompson, the famous 
North West Company explorer and 
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Compass case o f s i r  Alex5nderM.lckenzie has found a happy home in  theNor'Wester and  Loyalist Museum 

InWfiams town ,  near  Comwall.Two history buffs traced i t  t o  a Mackenzie descendant in  New Zealand. 

, 


.--------..--- . 
map-maker. bought, the house at that 
time and occupied it for over 20 years. 
It i s ~ o w  owned by the Ontario Her- 
itage Foundation. 

As often happens in Mr. MacMilan's 
searches for relics or  papers. "leads" 
develop through casual conversation. 
Oply a small number of such tips re- 
sfit  in the location of a rare relic. The 
acquisition of the Machnzie compass 
case was one such success. 

In 1986, Victoria Stewart of the Lake 
St. Louis Historical Society in Montre- 
al urged Mr. MacMillan to contact a 

Pipe Major Mercer of that city. 
Mr. Mercer knew of a Pipe Major 

Mackenzie (first name unknown) of 
New Zealand who claimed descent 
from Sir Alex and possessed his sex- 
tant. 

Mr. Macmillan wrote several times 
to Mr. Mackenzie through Mr. Mercer, 
but there was no reply. The telephone 
company could not provide a number. 
Thus the trail went faint. and owing to 
other work, the case was frequently 
set aside. 

But in 1995, some nine years later, 
after exhausting various resources 

and hunches, Mr. Macmillan was 
about to try to locate Mackenzie 
th~ough a new source, the Pipers 
Association in New Zealand. And then 
he considered the communications 
potential of the Internet. He and Mr. 
Anderson posted a query, and within 

. &gs, a reply was leceived irom Sonia 
Mackenzie, Secretary of the Clan 
Mackenzie Association in New 
Zealand. 

Ms. Mackenzie put the two blood- 
hounds in touch with Pipe Major 
Rolland MacKenzie who owned, not a 
sextant. but the compass-case (minus 
the compass). Within weeks, Rolland 
MacKenzie graciously donated the 
case on permanent loan to the 
Nor'Wester and Loyalist Museum, 
where it remains today. 

The two researchers also learned 
that Rolland MacKenzie was a collat- 
eral descendant of Sir Alexander's 
wife, Geddes, who was also a Macken- 
zie. They proved beyond doubt the 
l i e  ofdescent. 

As for the compass case, Duncan 
Roberts of Mississauga, an interna- 
tional expert on scientific instru-
ments, concludes that the case is defi-
nitelyoftheperiod 1760 toi8to. 

Mackenzie's compass case is of 
more than passing interest to Heritage 
Minister Sheila Copps and members 
of her Parks Canadastaff, who have 
examined it and declared it to be of 
the right nerind 

. ~ .  
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The finding and repatriation of the 
compass case can be compared to the 
discovery by an Upper Ottawa Valley 
farmer of the lost astrolabe of another 
explorer to make an indelible mark on 
Canadian history, Samuel de Chaplain. 

Repatriating the astrolabe from the 
New-York Historical Society to the 
National Museums, to its final berth in 
the Museum of Civilization, took over 
50 years. The compass case came ' 
'home after only 13years. 

Why put it in a local museum? And 
Why not! Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
was a high-profile personality in the 
history of the North West Company. 

.and it is therefore only fitting that 
whatever artifacts survive from his 
august career should be housed in the 
institution that commemorates the 
history of the company to which he 
was loyal for much of hislide. 

To paraphrase Sir Winston 
Churchill's famous line, Mr. MacMil- 
Ian adds, "Some Case! Some Chase!" 


